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Chapter Director 
Shirley Morris 
shirleymorris174@comcst.net 
 
Asst. Chapter Directors/Events Coord 
Mac & Deborah Strickland 
Debo-
rahstrickand.strickland@gmail.com 
 
Asst Chapter Directors/ MEC 
Randy & Becky Siniard 
siniardr@bellsouth.net 
 
Chapter Treasurer 
Jeff Poirier 
b2rider@att.net 
 
 
Rider Ed/Motorist Awareness Coord 
Walt Thayer 
wathayer@bellsouth.net 
 
Newsletter Editor/Secretary 
Dean Watts 
Watts4670@gmail.com 
 
Chapter Photographer 
Norman Morton 
norwen@att.net 
 
Public Relations 
Wendy Morton 
norwen@att.net 
 
Webmaster/Individual of the Year 
Greg Bailey 
gregbaileyga@gmail.com 
 
Facebook Coord 
Jim  Cater 
jimcater@comcast.net 
 
Special Day Coordinator 
David Epley 
David-epley@att.net 

Shirley Morris, Chapter Director 

B-2      

Bombers 

Words From Your CD 

  I want to start by thanking everyone for all the cards, calls, food and 

help during my knee surgery.  Now maybe I will have 2 good knees.  

It has been going really well except when my physical therapist comes 

to torture me. Or as Randy calls them physical terrorists.  Good 

name!!  I wonder if they know a 75 year old doesn't bend like a 18 

year old (ha ha).   

  We have had several members that have been in the Hospital for 

different reasons.  I hope everyone is doing better now. 

  We lost a good friend and member due to the passing of Mr Ed.  

We want to extend our deepest condolences to Mary K.  If you need 

us, your B2 family is here for you. 

  Thanks to all that helped with the last Gathering to make it a good 

and fun meeting.  That’s what makes B2 a great Chapter 

  If this world ever gets back to normal maybe we can make some 

better plans, but for now it is still on the uncertain side.  However, 

for now we will keep doing what we are doing and hope things get 

better soon.   

Maybe you will see me hop in on the next Gathering, if those physi-

cal terrorists don't kill me. 

     Shirley 

 

Our CD at work winning the chapter challenge   ===> 
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Birthdays Anniversaries 

Special Days 

Randy & Becky Siniard 08-02 

David & Tina Murell 08-05 

Mary Lou & Richard Ross 08-09 

Mike & Sylvia Norris 08-17 

Norman Morton 08-03 

Kevin Gardner 08-10 

Erin Cater 08-18 

Brenda Sue Gradner 08-25 

Eileen Cater 08-29 
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Ride to Sunny’s 

On a warm sunny morning, 18 B2 members on 11 bikes (David, Shirley, Mac, Deborah, Dean, 

Terry, Mickey, Greg, Missie, Chuck, Helen, Bobby, Wendy, Norm, Judy, Ray and guest riders 

Rhonda & David friends of Ray & Judy) , met at the Kroger on Hwy 278 & 61 to begin the ride 

to Sunny’s Home Cooking in Roanoke, Alabama.  The temp was 88 degrees and everyone was 

hunting shade.   

We started out at 10 am sharp, must have been 

grass cutting day or- dered by the government 

as all the retired men were out cutting grass 

leaving clippings in the road, which could be 

dangerous for 2- wheelers.  But, David ma-

neuvered the group of riders safely through 

the grass.  

With route changes the normal four traffic 

signals turned into 8 traffic signals, making the 

ride a little longer than normal.  But, the 

group of riders were not dissuaded from 

achieving their objec- tive.  The ride was fantas-

tic and the Alabama countryside with all its 

aroma was gorgeous.  All in all, this was a fantastic ride on a beautiful day.  

When the group arrived at Sunny’s Home Cooking and went inside, we found an unusual set-

up.  We paid for our food and drink up front, then got in line to be served cafeteria style.  The 

temperature inside would make the equator feel like you were in Canada.  The food was okay, 

the service was slow, but we still had a great time chatting with each other as we ate lunch.   

Sunny’s Home Cooking could be a good choice for a regular stop when riding through the 

country of the R’s.  

The ride over was 1 hour 45 minutes to our destination and 1 hour 30 minutes to home.  A 

huge Thank you goes out to David (Road Captain) & Terry (Tail Gunner) for giving us a safe 

and enjoyable ride.  
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The B2 Family enjoys food at any time. 

It is always great to relax and talk after 

eating too much good food!!!!!! 
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If it hasn’t already hit you, get ready it’s coming.   

What’s coming?      

A.A.A.D.D.- KNOW THE SYMPTOMS! 

Thank goodness, there's a name for this disorder. 

Age-Activated Attention-Deficit Disorder. 

This is how it manifests itself: 

      I decide to water my garden.   

      As I turn on the hose in the driveway, I look over at my car and decide it needs washing. 

      As I start toward the garage, I notice mail on the porch table that I brought up from the mailbox earlier. 

      I decide to go through the mail before I wash the car. 

      I lay my car keys on the table, Put the junk mail in the garbage can under the table, and notice that the can  

      is full. 

      So, I decide to put the bills back on the table and take out the garbage first... 

      But then I think, since I'm going to be near the mailbox  when I take out the garbage anyway, 

      I may as well pay the bills first. 

      I take my check book off the table, and see that there is only one check left. 

      My extra checks are in my desk in the study, so I go inside the house to my desk where I find the can of  

      Pepsi I'd been drinking. 

      I'm going to look for my checks, but first I need to push the Pepsi aside so that I don't accidentally knock it  

      over. 

      The Pepsi is getting warm, and I decide to put it in the refrigerator to keep it cold. 

      As I head toward the kitchen with the Pepsi, a vase of flowers on the counter catches my eye--they need  

      water. 

      I put the Pepsi on the counter and discover my reading glasses that I've been searching for all morning. 

      I decide I better put them back on my desk, but first I'm going to water the flowers. 

      I set the glasses back down on the counter, fill a container with water and suddenly spot the TV remote. 

      Someone left it on the kitchen table. 

      I realize that tonight when we go to watch TV, I'll be looking for the remote, 

      But I won't remember that it's on the kitchen table, so I decide to put it back in the den where it belongs, 

      But first I'll water the flowers. 

      I pour some water in the flowers, but quite a bit of it spills on the floor. 

      So, I set the remote back on the table, get some towels and wipe up the spill. 

      Then, I head down the hall trying to remember what I was planning to do. 

      

      At the end of the day:  

        The car isn't washed, 

        The bills aren't paid,  

        There is a warm can of Pepsi sitting on the counter,   

        The flowers don't have enough water,   

        There is still only one check in my check book,   

        I can't find the remote,   

        I can't find my glasses,   

        And I don't remember what I did with the car keys.  

        Then, when I try to figure out why nothing got done today, I'm really baffled because I know I was busy all 

        day, and I'm really tired. 

        I realize this is a serious problem,  and I'll try to get some help for it, but first I'll check my e-mail.... 

        Do me a favor, forward this message to everyone you know, because I don't remember who I've sent it  

        to. 

        Don't laugh -- if this isn't you yet, your day is coming! 

     

        P.S.   I don't remember who sent it to me, so if it was you, I'm sorry. 

 

On The Lighter Side 
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